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youtube.com/d20play | twitter.com/d20play 

The following guidance is for Home Games. Convention or VDDW guidance, if any, supersedes. 
Home Games are recorded (usually audio-only), streamed, edited, and/or uploaded (see youtube.com/d20play for examples). 

 

Joining a Home Game 
 

I announce Home Games with open seats on d20play's discord and twitter. 
 

Email (tgchristy@att.net) or discord message (d20play#8547) me to sign up for a 
Home Game and let me know if you have played, read, and/or watched the adventure before. 

If a spot opens up, I will let you know and add you to the adventure's text channel. 
 

Finalize your character per the guidance below (make random rolls, if any, in my roll20 game game) 
and share your character and an image to make their token from. 

I will let you know when your token and macros are ready. 
 

Join the d20play roll20 game and discord (for voice) and play! 
 

Home Game Guidance for 5E D&D (DnD) and ShadowDark (SD) 
 

Character: Play a new or existing character of the adventure level or lower. They can be from any campaign (including 
AL), edition, or system. You can rebuild them (including their level) as desired and/or if required to meet this guidance. 

Sources: Use most recent version of rules (including playtests for DnD) (can use my D&D Beyond campaign if you like). 
Abilities (DnD): Use the standard array (15, 14, 13, 12, 10, 8) or customize with 27 points or lower. 
Abilities (SD): Roll 3d6 in order 1 time (may discard and reroll until you have a set with at least one 14). 
Backgrounds: Use any background (DnD: if it does not have a starting feat, you may add a playtest L1 feat). 
Equipment: Start with the following equipment (gold, gear, and magic items). 

• New Character.   L1-4: starting equipment (SE)  |  L5-10: SE+100gp  |  L11-16: SE+1,000gp  |  L17+: SE+10,000gp 

• Existing Character. Their current equipment (including starting equipment, equipment found adventuring or that was 
fairly traded for (but not between your own characters), etc.). 

• Level 5+ New or Existing Character. As above plus you can add a single +1 weapon/shield/spellcaster item. 

• If 2+ characters in an adventure have the same unique item, we'll coordinate so that only one has it for the adventure. 
 
Between, and Sometimes During, Adventures: Buy, sell, and/or trade as shown below. 
Buy (DnD): Buy non-magic equipment and the following magic items. 

• Potion of Healing (50gp), Climbing (75gp), Animal Friendship/Greater Healing/Water Breathing (100gp), Superior 
Healing (rare, 500gp), Supreme Healing/Invisibility (very rare, 5,000gp) 

• Scroll of Cantrip/1st/2nd/3rd/4th/5th (25/75/150/300/500/1,000gp plus component cost (4th/5th are rare)). 

• Spellcasting of Cure Wounds (10gp), Identify (20gp), Lesser Restoration/Prayer of Healing (40gp), Dispel Magic/ 
Remove Curse/Speak with Dead (90gp), Divination (210gp), Greater Restoration (450gp), Raise Dead (1,000gp), 
Resurrection (3,000gp), True Resurrection (30,000gp). 

Buy (SD): Buy non-magic equipment and the following magic items. 

• Potion of Healing (80gp), Invisibility (80gp), Scroll of T1 spell (80gp). 
Sell: Sell non-magic equipment (except starting equipment) at half price. 
Trade: Trade magic items if DM approved (fair trades between ongoing characters are considered). 
 
Adventure Start: Discard equipment that exceeds the following maximums. 
 

 T1 (L1-4) T2 (L5-10) T3 (L11-16) T4 (L17+) 

Total Equipment Value [1] SE+1000gp SE+10,000gp SE+100,000gp unlimited 

# of Permanent Magic Items/Boons [2] [3] Character Level/2 (round up) 

# of Consumable Magic Items/Boons [2] [4] Character Level 

Rarity [5]  uncommon rare very rare legendary 

Adjustments to any of these limits can be made at DM Discretion (such as for story/unique items). 
[1] Total equipment value is sum of gold, gear, purchased magic items, and non-magic equivalent value of magic arms/armor. 
[2] Boons include blessings, boons, charms, extra companions/feats/languages/skills (except those from a class or feat), etc. These 
can be discarded or counted as if each were a magic item. 
[3] multi-use consumables count as permanent unless each use is counted. 
[4] 6 ammo = 1 consumable. 1 common item = 1 consumable (even if permanent). 
[5] Excepting items gained in the current adventure/series. 

 
Adventure End: Spend found gold to cure all characters of all conditions that would remove them from play (death, 

lycanthropy, etc.) (whether they will retire or not) from least to most expensive. If all found gold is spent, conditions 
remain. Split remaining treasure evenly, randomly, and without regard for current equipment or past treasure splits. 
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